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THE AUGUST TOWN SQUARE EXPENSES: Former mayor Jon Dalton’s “gathering
place” that helped drain the city budget reserve by coming in around $4,500,000 over
budget at $10,000,000 has been gathering people on the city’s portion of the property.
Last year the expenses were a little over $100,000 so right now it is on track to be
lower.
AUGUST 2021 Approved 08/09/21 08/23/21
08/01/21
07/01/21
08/01/21
08/12/21
08/03/21
08/05/21

Corvus of St. L Cleaning Town Square Pavilion
MSD Sewer Service Town Square
The Greenwood Group Grounds Care Town Sq
Ameren UE Town Square Electric Bill
Charter Comm Town Sq Surveillance System
Missouri American Water Town Square

August $5,156.24

$ 250.00
$ 295.84
$ 1,907.32
$ 365.22
$ 109.98
$ 2,227.98

YTD: $38,426.99

PROPERTY TAX HISTORY: Below is a chart of the city property tax rate in Town and
Country since 1974. In 1974 Town and Country was still in Village status and could
only charge 50-cents on $100 assessed valuation. That was no longer paying the bills
to operate the Public Safety Service of fire and police. The voters changed the status to
a “City” and they could tax themselves $1 per $100 valuation.
Between the Town Square going way over budget and getting into the city’s cash
reserves, the COVID pandemic has hurt too, driving down sales taxes with the
exception of grocery shopping at Schnucks and Target, the city has another year of no
real estate taxes. (This is a no-tax increase year but the city could put back a real
estate tax (technically property taxes are for vehicles and boats) next year.)
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Once again there is no real estate tax planned for 2021. Last year due to the loss of
budget reserves the city’s Wages and Means Commission recommended a modest 10cent pr $100 valuation that was not accepted by the Alderpersons.

NEW TOWN AND COUNTRY HOUSES:
12311 Harflo Lane Ward-1 The first street in Town and Country as you drive north on
Ballas Road. This is the last lot on Harflo Lane, a private street running east off Ballas
Road.
1 acre lot:
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Planned: 4,167 Sq Ft
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283 Pointe Conway Hill Court Ward 4 1 acre lot on former property the Akin family
and former open lane property of former Congressman Todd “Legitimate Rape” Akin.
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1914 Karlin Drive Thornhill subdivision
Original house:
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New House design already approved, request for change in building material
4,368 sq ft lot 1 acre
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CRESTWOOD WOMAN WITH LONG CRIMINAL RECORD ARRESTED INSIDE
HOUSE OF THE MAYOR’S DAUGTHER IN MIDDLE OF THE AFTERNOON: The
burglary of the occupied house occurred at the daughter and grandchildren of Town and
Country Mayor Charles Rehm. This was from the Town and Country Police on
Thursday August 19 and then on August 20, 2021

Town and Country Police Department
tSpo2n1hsdSoredrs ·
Around 4:20pm, we responded to the 1200 block of Paloma for a report of shots fired. The first
arriving Officers quickly determined that no shots had been fired; rather, a female located in the
area was suffering from an apparent mental health crisis. After a short time it was determined the
person in crisis had possibly damaged property and attempted to gain entry into houses in the
immediate area.
No injuries were sustained to the suspect or any residents during the incident. The female suspect
was later transported by West County EMS & Fire to a local hospital. At this time, the
neighborhood is secure, there is no public safety threat.

Robyn Luitjens

Town and Country Police Department
tSpo2nosohredrs ·
Relative to the incidents that occurred in the 1200 block of Paloma Drive during the afternoon of
Thursday, August 19th, the St. Louis County Prosecutor’s Office has issued the following
charges against the suspect, Robyn N. Luitjens, 32 years of age, Crestwood, MO:
*Burglary 1st degree- Class B Felony
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*Stealing- Class A Misdemeanor
*Burglary 2nd degree- Class E Felony
Luitjens was remanded to the St. Louis County Jail on a $100,000.00 cash only bond.
Robyn N. Luitjens

Dec 2019

Oct 2019

Dec 2018

Mar 2018

08/19/20 Burglary 1st, Burglary 2, Stealing, Dest of Prop Town & Country PD
12/26/19 Felony Drug Possession
Crestwood PD
08/21/19 3 counts Auto Theft, Assault, Tampering With Crestwood PD
Auto, Trespassing
12/31/18 Involuntary Manslaughter, Assault
Manchester PD
09/11/18 Driving W/Suspended, Unreg Veh, No Auto Ins Sunset Hills PD
False Declaration, Failure to Comply, Resist Arrest
11/30/17 No Headlights at Night, Unreg Veh
Jefferson Co SO
11/13/17 No Lic Plates, Unreg Veh, No Auto Ins warrant Sunset Hills PD
11/07/17 Unreg Veh, Lic Plate to Another Veh, No Ins
Maplewood PD
09/21/17 Disobeyed Stop Sign, No Veh Ins Warrants
Sunset Hills PD
09/12/17 Improper Reg (Unreg Veh)
Crestwood PD
08/18/17 Unreg Veh, No Auto Ins Warrants
Jefferson Co SO
01/14/17 Riding In Stolen Vehicle warrant
Sunset Hills PD
02/13/12 Unlawful Use of Drug Paraphernalia Guilty
Jefferson Co SO
Bond was originally set at $100,000, but three days later Judge Amanda McNelley
lowered to the Bond to $1,000 WITH 10% or only $100 approved. However, Judge
David Vincent who has the Manslaughter case in his court on August 20 changed the
bond to $20,000 cash only, no professional bond allowed. That should keep Luitjens in
jail and out of your kitchen.

These are the Town and County Charges:
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Here is the GRAND JURY indictment for Involuntary Manslaughter and Assault from
12/31/18 in Manchester on Carmen Road. That case is still pending as the judge
assigned to it had a heart attack and is on medical leave.
Due to the Town and Country charges Luitjens has a Bond revocation hearing on
September 9, 2021 on the Manslaughter and Assault Charges.
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BOARD OF ALDERMAN :
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Phase 1 Clayton to Kent Manor (Phase 2 in 2022 from Kent Manor to Pingry
Pkwy)
TOPPING ROAD SIDEWALK/ROAD RESURFACING: The T&C Board of Aldermen
meeting started off in a work session with Tim Randick, the city’s project manager,
going over the Topping Road resurface and sidewalk project. It ended in the regular
meeting with a contentious debate including lies over passing the ordinance to start the
project now or wait for the next meeting in three weeks.
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Near the end of the meeting Pam Holman made a motion to have a second reading and
pass Phase 1 of the Topping Road/Sidewalk project immediately. Topping Road is hilly
with blind spots about every two blocks making walking in the road or small children
riding bikes very dangerous.

blind hills on Topping
Holman said that the project needed to start before any weather or other factors delay it.
It clearly is a safety issue also. Half of the project is being covered by grant money.
Ald. Jeff Wittmaier from Ward-3 (one side of Topping Road is in Ward 1 and the other is
in Ward-2. It is no where close to Ward-3) immediately and loudly spoke up saying the
Board should follow the rules and have the bill first read and then vote on it at the next
meeting on September 13. He said residents have a right to see what’s going on and it
about to be voted on.

Pam Holman
Wittmaier, “I never saw any plans. Where does Phase 1 start?”
Pam Holman then pointed out that the project has been on the city’s website for months
with places for residents’ comments. She added that there have also been meetings
with large resident turnouts.
Holman added, “The community is saying, ‘When are you going to get this one done?’”
Wittmaier then proved himself to be very lazy or very stupid or just a complete ass. He
stated that he didn’t know where the project started, what was Phase 1 and what was
Phase 2 and he need to know this information before voting.
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Apparently while present on ZOOM Wittmaier ignored the 20 minute power-point
presentation by City project manager Tim Randick on the Topping Road project 90
minutes earlier that included all this information.
The whole project was laid out months ago. There was a Topping Road Task force
back in the summer of 2018. The engineering plans were voted on in June of 2000
when Wittmaier was an alderman and would have gotten the plans in his regular “board
packet” that he receives before every meeting. In fact Wittmaier would have seen the
plans for Phase 1 (from Clayton halfway down Topping and Phase 2 for the rest of the
street a year later) then and as mentioned from Tim Randick at 6:00pm.
I was amazed that no other alderperson pointed this out and told Wittmaier bluntly on
the record that he was lying and was full of crap.
In fact the plans for the project when in the current Board Packet that went out the
Friday before this meeting.
So Wittmaier is either very stupid, very lazy and doesn’t read up on pending legislation
sent to him or maybe has serious memory loss issues.
Mayor Rehm who was in favor of the motion and said he agreed with everything
Holman said then apparently lied. He thanked everyone for a “good discussion.” It was
anything but good. It was a waste of time.
The vote on the motion for a second reading and vote that night was a surprise. Holly
Even and Fritz Wiesehan joined Wittmaier and voted against the motion for the second
reading. There both represent Ward-2. I regularly drive on Topping Road and each
time I’m well aware how dangerous the blind spots are with no sidewalks. Even lives off
Mason Road and Wiesehan lives and works off Clayton Road. They rarely drive up and
down Topping Road.
The vote was 5-3 with Wittmaier, Even and Wisehan voting against to have the second
reading and vote.
Now the bill for the project was before the Board and that passed on a 7-to-1 vote with
only Wittmaier voting against fixing a dangerous situation.

CITY’S AUDIT REPORT, NOT TO BE CONFUSED WITH STATE AUDITOR’S AUDIT:
In a presentation before the alderpersons on Monday the audit or report from the city’s
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hired auditor showed the auditors wanted the city to increase costs of operations by
hiring more people. Timm Borden pressed that other cities the same size have bigger
staffs. Of course other cities either have larger tax producing retail districts or have
local real estate taxes, both which are absent in Town and Country.
Here are some of the highlights and lowlights of his presentation:

(The Public Works Director position has been filled at the time of Borden’s report.)
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(Numbers 9 and 10 are not in something that the City can do. Currently the County
revenue is stressed and I don’t see the County being in the position to assign
employees to City projects. This report by the City auditors refuses to accept reality.)

(#14 is simply common sense.)

Again #16 and #17 are common sense. However, under the Dalton administration
these were often hidden. The auditor of this “city paid” audit did not come out and
investigate the problem areas and were the was overt attempts to hide problems and
overspending. If these are not in the audit, why have an audit.
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They along with the mayor inferred the purchase of the Town Square property was not
included in the total cost. This is completely false! The original price of $5.5 million
included the $2.2-million to buy the land.
The auditors also bought into the city numbers for the overall cost of the Town Square
including the cost overruns to be at $8.7-million. Our figures show the costs it at $9.9million.

DRACE PARK PRESENTATION A presentation/power-point was made by SWT
Design under contract with the city for design of new playgrounds at city parks.
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A type of playground I enjoyed
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The splash pad is not happening in the current plans but could be added.
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Is spending this kind of money to replace an existing popular playground during a
pandemic and recession seems a bit much. Again nobody gave a price to replace the
current equipment with similar but updated items along with a new surface.
CURRENT PLAYGROUND: The playground is very popular. I’m not so sure the new
one at $443,000 will be considered by some parents as an improvement.
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TOWN AND COUNTRY RESIDENT ARRESTED AGAIN, THIS TIME FOR FELONIES

Joshua C. Huffman Town and Country Cabernet Drive
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08/22/21
10/21/18
09/23/17

09/14/17
02/08/07
10/26/03

Felony Resisting Arrest, Tampering W/Auto,
MO Hwy Patrol
Speeding, Disobeyed Red Light
DWI, Driving Revoked, Trespassing Guilty all
Chesterfield PD
To Illegal Parking with cash fines
DWI pending next ct date in County ct 7/27/20
Town & Country PD
2 years and 10 months since offense Pending 08/24/21
License revocation upheld by St. Louis County Court
DWI Guilty SIS probation No Fine, No Points
Ellisville PD
Operated a Vehicle W/O a Valid License Guilty
MO Hwy Patrol
Speeding $100 fine
MO Hwy Patrol

Huffman’s residence on Cabernet in Town & Country
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THURSDAY August 19, 2021

21-3061 Assault- An intoxicated male subject called to report he was assaulted by four
unknown individuals at the Haus at 14815 Clayton. The subject stated he was at first
assaulted by a female subject who accused him of harassing her. The subject was
removed from the premise where three males and the female assaulted him
outside. The male suffered minor injuries and a ripped shirt and refused medical
treatment. Further investigation by the officer also showed the owner of the bar
involved in the assault as well. However, he stated he was protecting the female from
the male subject. Due to the conflicting statements and changing stories, the male
subject was taken home due to his impairment and the report will be forwarded to the
Prosecutor for further review.
21-3063 CIT: An employee of a business on Turbine had a mental episode and
threatened a co-worker. She was voluntarily transported to Mercy by EMS for an
evaluation.

21-3064 Larceny: SEU arrested a subject for stealing various small items from
Walmart.
Ariel Pulliam-Robinson 18 St. Louis
08/19/21 Stealing
Chesterfield PD
05/28/21 Unreg Vehicle Guilty Fine
Maryland Heights PD

21-3065 Larceny: A business near Premium Outlet was the victim of a scam that
resulted in the loss of almost $3,000. The scam was someone pretending to be the
business owner calling and convincing the on-duty staff to forward payment for a past
due account.
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Connor C. Atwood 26 Chesterfield

2020
08/19/21
06/16/19
06/16/19
09/19/18
11/30/16
07/27/16
12/06/15

2018

2015

2016

DWI crash into median wall on I-64
MO Hwy Patrol
Following Too Closely/No Proof of Ins/ Leaving the Scene Ellisville PD
of an Accident Pending
Felony DWI Pled Guilty 07/26/21
Chesterfield PD
2-counts Stealing Guilty SIS Probation
Chesterfield PD
Criminal Vio reduced to Littering $600 fine
St. Charles Co PD
DWI Pled Guilty 07/29/18 2-years SIS probation
St. Louis Co PD
DWI with serious injury Guilty 1/25/18 6mos Jail 2-yr probation Shrewsbury PD
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Atwood has four DWI arrests on his record, three involving crashes. Also on 09/19/18
he was arrested twice for shoplifting alcohol in the same day from the Chesterfield Total
Wine and More store.

Jonathan Huinker 25

08/19/21 Felony Drug Possession
01/03/21 Aggravated Domestic Assault warrant

Chesterfield PD
Iowa

Satasha M. Shuman 29

08/19/21 Felony Drug Possession
01/20/21 Felony Forgery

Chesterfield PD
Fayette Co Iowa

FRIDAY AUGUST 20, 2021
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19-2940 Warrant Arrest: A traffic stop for speeding on Olive near Woodchase resulted
in the arrest of a subject who was wanted by the Chesterfield Police Department for
failure to appear on speeding and no proof of insurance charges.

21-3082 Bomb Threat: An employee of Parkway Central Middle School received a
phone call from what she described as a young sounding male who said " I'm gonna
bomb Parkway Central Middle School". The School Resource Officer assigned to
Parkway West Middle was on scene and is investigating.

21-3083 Violation of a Court Order: A female subject provided a court order indicating
she has joint custody of a child who is currently in the custody of his father who is a
Chesterfield resident. The 13-year-old child indicated he did not want to return to the
custody of his mother. The division of family services was notified and suggested
honoring the child’s wish to remain with his father.

21-3084 Larceny: An employee of Mark Andy Inc. on Chesterfield Airport Road had the
catalytic converter cut off his vehicle between 0700 and 1100 hours today.
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21-3085 Lost or Stolen Article: An individual from Bangladesh living in Chesterfield
temporarily on a visa either misplaced his passport or it was stolen from an unknown
location. The subject resides on Straub Hill Lane currently.
21-3086 Warrant Arrest: A traffic stop on Chesterfield Parkway West at Forest Trace
resulted in the arrest of a subject who has an active warrant through Miller County, MO
for the felony charge of delivery of a controlled substance. The subject was transferred
to St. Louis County Intake awaiting extradition by Miller County.
SATURDAY AUGUST 21, 2021

21-3087 Tampering - Resident on Willow Lake reported his vehicle had been gone
through. No forced entry as the doors were unlocked. Nothing taken. Video shows a
male subject enter the vehicle, but there are no other identifiable characteristics visible.

21-3088 Stolen Vehicle - Resident on Cazado reported his 2005 Kawasaki Ninja was
stolen sometime overnight between 2300 and 0900. No witnesses or video.

Thomas Krenning 29
08/21/21 Stealing
05/10/21 Speeding
01/09/16 Littering fine

Chesterfield PD
MO Hwy Patrol
MO Hwy Patrol

21-3094 Failure to Yield (64/Boones Crossing) Motorcycle failed to yield to officers for
C&I driving. Plate obtained and entered as wanted.
UPDATE: 21-3094 Failure to Yield – Investigating officer identified the driver and arrested him
at his residence in Foristell.
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21-3092 Tampering (Schoettler Valley) Victim’s vehicle was rummaged
through. Nothing reported stolen.
SUNDAY AUGUST 22, 2021
21-3095 Fugitive Arrest/Drugs- During a routine traffic stop on Highway 40 and Spirit
of St. Louis, the driver of the vehicle was found to have warrants out of St. Charles
County and Foristell PD for Assault and Traffic. After the male driver was arrested, a
small amount of marijuana and a pipe was located in the vehicle. Driver was booked
and is awaiting pickup by St. Charles County.

No Report-St. Louis City Medical Examiner requested officers make a death
notification to a resident. Officers contacted the family of a 30-year-old woman who
committed suicide at the Chase Plaza hotel in the city.

21-3097 Destruction of Property - Motorist reported that a subject on a motorcycle
struck his side mirror, damaging the glass and casing. Possible road rage issue. Only
identifier given was the subject was on a Harley Davidson that had a Texas plate.

21-3098 VRO - Victim reported that her soon to be ex-husband violated the terms of a
protection order by using a family/custody app to contact her and discuss other things
than what are allowed.
21-3099 Found Property - Customer at the Residence Inn reported finding a loaded
handgun in a nightstand in their room. The gun was seized and packaged as found
property. Owner has not been identified.
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Officers from this department as well as Chesterfield Clarkson Valley Officers
assisted Ballwin in searching for and locating a 9yr old autistic child that had left
his residence.

21-3100 Vehicle collision (Lydia Hill) – Parks employee struck a fire hydrant near the
city pool. ID photos taken.
21-3101 Failure to Yield (Long/64) – Sedan failed to yield and a low speed pursuit was
initiated. Vehicle was last seen failing to yield to Town and Country officers SB 270 at
Manchester. License plate obtained and vehicle was entered as wanted.

MONDAY AUGUST 23, 2021

21-3109 Larceny: A vehicle parked on the lot of the JCCA had a window broken out. A
wallet containing credit cards and gift cards was stolen from within.

21-3111 Larceny: SEU took a delayed larceny report from Lowe’s.
TUESDAY AUGUST 24, 2021

21-3118-Larceny-Wildhorse Creek
Officers responded to a worksite on Wildhorse Creek Rd for a report of a
larceny. Several Fire hydrants and other misc. items were taken.
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21-3119-Drug Arrest-I 64/Mo 141
During a traffic stop the Officer discovered drugs in the vehicle. The driver was arrested
and later released on a summons.
Tyler Sears 27 Wentzville MO

08/24/21
06/29/21
06/03/21
12/10/20
01/01/20
12/10/19
11/24/19
10/23/19
08/11/19
08/07/19
07/27/19
06/10/19
05/23/19
04/11/19
02/26/19
05/02/18
06/03/17
03/22/17

Felony Drug Possession
Stealing
Drivers’ Lic Vio,
Poss of Drug Paraphernalia $100 fine
Tampering with Motor Veh Pending
Stealing, Trespassing Pending
Stealing Guilty $75 fine
Poss of Drug Paraphernalia Pending
Felony Stealing Pending
Felony Drug Possession Pending
Fel Tampering WAuto, 2-cts Stealing
Fel Receiving Stolen Property
Poss Drug Paraphernalia Pending
Stealing
Felony Drug Poss, Poss of Drug Para
Unreg Veh, No Op Lic, No Veh Ins
Stealing Guilty $300 fine
Illegal Passing, No Valid Op Lic FTA Warrant
No Auto Ins, Poss Drug Paraphernalia
06/21/16 Poss of Marijuana, Fail to Sig, No Op Lic, No Ins

21-3121-Fraud-16253 Swingley Ridge
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Chesterfield PD
O’Fallon PD
Wentzville PD
St. Peters PD
Bridgeton PD
St. John PD
Florissant PD
Woodson Terr PD
Florissant PD
Florissant PD
Wentzville PD
Granite City IL PD
Breckenridge Hills PD
Collinsville IL PD
St. Charles City PD
St. John PD
Bridgeton PD
St. Ann PD
St. John PD

A subject emailed the business identifying himself as the owner of the company and
requested the employee go get several gift cards from various stores. The employee
went to the stores and provided the codes to the subject.

Samuel Thompson BALLARD 19 90 Burning Tree Drive CHESTERFIELD MO
08/24/21
02/11/21
12/09/20
09/21/20
07/20/20
05/08/20
03/21/20
04/04/19
03/17/19
03/07/19

Felony Drug Poss, Unlawful Poss of Firearm
Illegal Lic Plates, No Veh Ins, Fail to Show DL
Unlawful Use of Weapon Felony FTA Warrant
Receiving Stolen Property FTA Warrant
Identity Theft, Forgery FTA Warrant
Exp Lic Plates, Unreg Veh FTA Warrant
Felony Drug Possession FTA Warrant
Tampering With Motor Veh (Misd) FTA Warrant
Impeding Flow of Traffic
DWI Pending

MO Hwy Patrol
Berkley PD
Maryland Heights PD
Chesterfield PD
Chesterfield PD
Manchester PD
University City PD
Cole Co SO
University City PD
University City PD

This is a very impressive record for a 19-year-old.

21-3124: CIT-Clayton Rd: Officers responded to call for a juvenile who assaulted her
mother. Upon arrival, Officers made contact with both parents who stated that mother
and daughter got into an argument over the juvenile's marijuana use, which resulted in
the juvenile assaulting her mother. Officers spoke with the juvenile who verified her
parent's account of what happened, and also advised that she told her mother that she
wanted to die. The juvenile suffers from Depression, Anxiety and was recently
hospitalized for Attempted Suicide. Officers also seized marijuana and paraphernalia
from the juvenile. EMS arrived to transport the juvenile for evaluation. This report will be
forwarded to this department's Juvenile Detective.
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21-3125: LARCENY-Olive BLVD: Unknown male suspect entered the business and
stole 3 cartons of cigarettes before fleeing on foot. Unknown if surveillance captured the
suspect.

CHESTERFIELD POLICE INVESTIGATION RESULTS IN ARREST OF FERGUSON
MAN FOR SHOPLIFTING AND THEN SELLING STOLEN GOODS OFF OF
FACEBOOK: For some reason Chesterfield Police decided to keep this a secret and
just give it to KTVI Channel 2 instead of issuing a press release several months after
the search warrant was executed.
Terrell Moore, 27, of Ferguson is a well known shoplifter who sells his stolen items on
Facebook. The Chesterfield Police SEU (Special Enforcement Unit) first obtained
warrants to obtain information off of Moore’s facebook account and then a search
warrant for Moore’s mother house in Ferguson where he was living and running the
stolen property operation out of her basement. That warrant was executed April 6,
Here is KTVI reporter Jasmine Huda’s story:

by: Jasmine Huda
Posted: Aug 19, 2021 / 10:11 PM CDT / Updated: Aug 20, 2021 / 08:24 AM CDT

CHESTERFIELD, Mo. – The name Terrell Moore might not ring a bell. But
Moore, 27, is well-known to police throughout the St. Louis area, particularly
in communities where there is a shopping mall.
“There are people who we arrest every day for shoplifting. Everyone knows
who Terrell Moore is – he’s the biggest booster in St. Louis,” Chesterfield
Police Officer Jason Bromwich said.
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Bromwich is a member of the department’s Special Enforcement Unit (SEU).
Since 2017, he has been tracking Moore’s moves, at both stores and online.
As it turns out, Moore’s presence on social media is big, and it has gotten him
big bucks. Bromwich said Moore is a habitual shoplifter who would steal from
stores throughout Missouri, and then sell the items over Facebook.
An investigation was initiated by examining Moore’s Facebook page, which
was open to the public.
That’s when “Operation No Moore” went into play. Chesterfield Police wrote a
search warrant and presented it to Facebook, which provided more than
39,000 pages about nothing other than stealing.
The Facebook information allowed police to obtain a court order for electronic
surveillance, tracking all of Moore’s movements throughout the Midwest.
That led the SEU to Moore’s home base – his mother’s home in Ferguson.
“Terrell lived with his mother and sister. His mother opened up the door. They
allowed the officers into the home,” Chesterfield SEU Officer Matt Pousson
said. “He was very shocked to see the number of officers in his home. He was
not expecting this.”
Inside the basement, police found hundreds of items of clothing, shoes, and
other merchandise, totaling more than $10,000 in value. Many of the items
still had security sensors and price tags attached.
Warrants were issued for Moore by St. Louis County. Moore also has an active
warrant for stealing out of Franklin County and another for stealing out of St.
Charles County.
https://fox2now.com/news/missouri/chesterfield-police-locate-man-accused-of-sellingstolen-merch-out-of-mothers-basement/
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$5,036 cash seized

Terrell C. Moore 27 Ferguson
04/06/21 Felony Receiving Stolen Property
03/03/21 Pos Theft Device
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Chesterfield PD
Chesterfield PD

02/25/21
12/25/20
12/07/20
11/22/20
01/28/20
04/30/19
06/06/18
05/31/17
05/09/17
12/19/14

Misd. Stealing
No Valid Op Lic, No Auto Insurance
Def Equip, No Auto Ins, No Valid Op Lic
Felony Stealing
Felony Stealing FTA Warrant
Receiving Stolen Property, Poss Theft Device
Felony Stealing
Stealing, Resisting Arrest Pending
Disobey Stop Sign, No Valid Op Lic Pending
Stealing, Poss of Theft Device, Resisting Arrest
Misd Stealing 4/19/18 Guilty SIS Probation
Probation suspended

St. Peters PD
Bellefontaine Neighbors
Florissant PD
St. Peters PD
Washington PD
Chesterfield PD
Manchester PD
St. Ann PD
Chesterfield PD
Brentwood PD

MAN ENTERS CHESTERFIELD CHURCH OFFICE STEALS WALLET AND SHOVES
VICTIM OUT OF THE WAY. From Chesterfield PD: This happened on 8/12/21, the
subject seen in the video entered Bonhomme Presbyterian Church (14820 Conway Rd) stole an
employee’s wallet and shoved her out of the way when she entered her office and unknowingly
caught him rifling through her purse. The subject fled immediately after being discovered. It
should be noted, according to the victim, he was wearing a “BJC Visitor” sticker on his shirt.
If you have any information please contact:
Detective Muench 636-537-3000.

PLANNING & PUBLIC WORKS Thursday August 19
NO RAILROAD…MOTORCYCLES AND ATVS The building that looks like a train
station is planned to be the showroom for a BMW motorcycle and ATV dealership on
Wings Corporate Drive at Buzz Westfall Drive. The plan is to request a rezoning still
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keeping it in a Planned Industrial District and to combine two lots to make one 3.08 acre
lot.

This was approved by the Planning and Public Works Committee and sent to the City
Council.
KOREAN CATHOLIC CHURCH WANTS TO MOVE TO FORMER MORTUARY: The
St. Andrew Kim Parish is looking to move from University City to Chesterfield. They are
looking to have the out of business Sullivan Mortuary on 13996 Olive Blvd on 0.17 acres
as a new home.

The matter was moved to the City Council for rezoning.
Councilman Dan Hurt was against the two points of access for traffic, wanting just one.
Mary Monachella, the committee chair, favored to keep two access points.
The plan passed with Dan Hurt saying he would address the access issue at the City
Council.
If the two access points was safe for people coming to wakes and viewings, I can’t
imagine they would not be safe for church. Perhaps right turn and left turn only exits
would be a better idea. I think stacking up traffic on the parking lot after mass will
create more problems than two access points.
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This is the current St. Andrew Kim’s location is on Clemens Avenue in University City.
Clearly the Korean-American population has moved to West County away from St.
Louis and U. City.
NO ROOM FOR “NO” VOTES: Councilman Tom DeCampi continued his current
performance of only showing up for regular City Council meetings. DeCampi is on the
Planning & Public Works Committee and did not appear for the ZOOM meeting. That
meant if there was a 2-1 vote on any issue it would not pass because there would not
be a majority (4 seats on the committee).
TRYING TO STAY UP TO DATE CAN BE TRICKY: I got some negative blowback
from our bit about the resignation of Capt. Mike Thompson of the Chesterfield Police to
take a job the Global Cyber Security Unit at Enterprise Holdings.
I wrote the following:
Capt. Thompson is taking a management position with Global Cyber Security at
Enterprise Holdings. (I knew that Mike was a bit of a geek, but never knew he was this
big.)
I began taking some heat on calling Mike a “Geek.” However my position is that the
word has changed in definition in the last 40 years.
It used to mean a klutz or maybe a nerd, like Arnold Horshack in Welcome Back Kotter.
But by 2021 definition it means leaders in the scientific world. In the case of Capt.
Thompson his new job would make it appear as if he is more than above average in the
cyber world.
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